
Four Roller
Glue Spreading Machine

The Interwood range of GSD twin 
roller glue spreading machines are 
designed and precision built to the 
highest possible standards of 
machine technology and safety.  
Constructed from top quality heavy 
duty materials, the GSD range is 
ideally suited to installation in the 
glueing departments of veneer, 
plywood, furniture, joinery and 
shopfitting plants.



The Interwood range of twin roller glue spreaders provides 
the following outstanding features: Jacking screws enable the machine to be perfectly 

levelled

Maximum possible safety.  A high grille guard 
automatically stops the glueing rollers when 
lifted and a safety bar is also mounted on both 
sides of the machine.  Machine meets current 
CE standards.

Top rollers can be quickly and easily adjusted 
to suit individual workpiece thickness from the 
scale provided on the machine

All rollers feature fine serrations as standard.  
Alternatives can be provided, subject to 
individual specification and quotation

Precise control of the glue film weight is 
achieved with a precision screw mechanism 
between the rubber covered rollers (precision 
ground and grooves) and the chromed steel 
doctor rollers (precision ground)

Interwood GSD glue spreaders can be used for 
single or double-sided spreading

An endless chain, linked to a 2.2kw (3HP) 
reduction geared motor, gives positive drive at 
optimum speeds.  Non-standard feed speeds 
can be supplied on request

Maximum provision is made for lubrication of 
essential moving parts

850mm850mmWorking Height (from levelling plate)

2500 x 900 x 1400

970kg

200mm

16mt/min

2.2kw (3hp)

80mm

1600mm

Suitable for 415v 3 phase 50 cycles

2200 x 900 x 1400Overall dimensions (L x W x H)

920kgNet Weight

200mmDiameter of Rollers

16mt/minFeed speed

2.2kw (3hp)Drive motor

80mmMaximum distance between rollers

1300mmMaximum working width

Technical Specifications

Available from: -

Allwood Machinery Essex Ltd
Unit 3 Galliford Road
The Causeway
Maldon
Essex CM9 4XD

Tel. 01621 859477
Fax. 01621 851726
Info@Allwood.co.uk
www.Allwood.co.uk


